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Summer Quiz for Kids: Trivia Questions and Answers

1. What can't you do in the summer?

Make a snowman

Swim in the river

Watch the butterflies

2. Which sport is a summer sport and is very common on the beach?

Volleyball

Hockey

Figure skating

3. Which of the following is not allowed to ride in the summer?

Sledding

Skates

Skis

4. What do we enjoy more in summer than in winter?

Holidays

The weather

Tranquility

5. What inconvenience do we get in summer that we don't get in winter?

Bad weathe

Tricky neighbors

Snowfall

6. The fluff from what tree flies outside in the summer?

Oak

Birch

Poplar
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Aspen

7. What comes in handy more in summer than in winter?

T-shirt

Sneakers

Cap

8. Which of these months is not summer?

May

July

August

9. Where can you go on vacation only in summer?

To the park

The beach

On the merry-go-round

10. What time of year goes before summer?

Autumn

Winter

Spring

11. Which month is the first month of summer?

July

June

August

12. Which summer month is the middle of summer?

August

June

July
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Summer Quiz for Kids: Trivia Questions and Answers

Right answers

  1. What can't you do in the summer?
  Make a snowman
  2. Which sport is a summer sport and is very common on the beach?
  Volleyball
  3. Which of the following is not allowed to ride in the summer?
  Sledding
  4. What do we enjoy more in summer than in winter?
  The weather
  5. What inconvenience do we get in summer that we don't get in winter?
  Snowfall
  6. The fluff from what tree flies outside in the summer?
  Poplar
  7. What comes in handy more in summer than in winter?
  Cap
  8. Which of these months is not summer?
  May
  9. Where can you go on vacation only in summer?
  The beach
  10. What time of year goes before summer?
  Spring
  11. Which month is the first month of summer?
  June
  12. Which summer month is the middle of summer?
  July
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